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ABSTRACT: 
The electronic properties and Hall effect of thin amorphous Si1-xGex:H films of 

thickness (350 nm) have been studied such as dc conductivity, activation energy, Hall 

coefficient under magnetic field (0.257 Tesla) for measuring carrier density of electrons 

and holes and Hall mobility as a function of germanium content (x = 0–1), deposition 

temperature (303-503) K and dopant concentration for Al and As in the range (0-3.5)%. 

The composition of the alloys and films were determined by using energy dispersive 

spectroscopy (EDS) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). 

This study showed that dc conductivity of a-Si1-xGex:H thin films is found to 

increase with increasing Ge content and dopant concentration, whereas conductivity 

activation energy decreases with increasing Ge content and dopant concentration. The 

carrier density (electrons and holes) of prepared films increases with increasing Ge 

content, dopant concentration and deposition temperature. The mobility and the mobility 

activation energy increase with increasing Ge content. The width of localized state is 

0.215 eV for a- Si0.5Ge0.5:H thin film deposited at 503 K. 

 

 

 الرقيقةa-Si1-xGex:H لأغشيةهول  وتأثيردراسة الصفات الالكترونية 
 ميسون فيصل الياس، متي ناصر مقادسي وحسين خزعل اللامي

 العراق -بغداد  –الجادرية  –جامعة بغداد  –كلية العلوم  –قسم الفيزياء 

 
                                                                          :الخلاصة

اب ستتت  ر صص  ةكا  تتتت  فارق قتتت ص فلصفاستتت  صصa-Si1-xGex:Hصلأغشتتت  هتتت  صص تتتر  ردرستتتلصفاتتتتلكلصفناة ر   تتت ص ص
  حرصا  ر  كلص فالج فلصلأ(صاق كسصة كف صفاحك لالصةك350nmه  ص) حلص جك ص غ كط سيصصفا  ش طص  عك   طكق ص

-0)ب دىصصAs صصAl  رة زصفا طع مصاتصص(ص303-503)K(ص درج صفا رس بصx=0-1ه  صةدفا صا سبصفاجر ك   مص)ص ة 

فاضت ئيصصفلإاة تر  (ص  ط كف ت صEDSب فسط ص ط كفصفا ش لصفاطتكقيص)ص فلأغش  . مص حد دصفا رة بصا سبكئ ص%ص(3.5
(XPS.)ص

بز تتكد ص ستتب صفاجر تتك   مص فا طعتت مصص تتزدفدصa-Si1-xGex:Hصلأغشتت  فا ستت  ر صصفا  تتت   صأ هتت اصفادرفستت صصأ ضتتحل
 قتت صطكقتت صفا  شتت طصا   تتت    صة تتكص تتزدفدصة كفتت صفاحك لال)فناة ر  تتكلص فالجتت فل(صا لاغشتت  صفا حضتتر ص تت صز تتكد صب   تتكص

 ستبصفاجر تتك   مص فا طعتت مص درجتت صحتترفر صفا رستت ب. زدفدصفا حرة تت ص طكقتت صفا  شتت طصا  حرة تت ص تت صز تتكد ص ستتبصفاجر تتك   مص
ص.503K فا رسبصع دصصa-Si1-0.5Ge0.5:HاغشكءصصeV 0.215عرضصفا س   كلصفا  ضع  صهيصصآلة كص

 
INTRODUCTION: 

The physical properties of covalent 

amorphous semiconductors are currently 

attracting wide attention, during the few  

 

last decade, because of their attractive 

properties, such as electronic, magnetic 

and structure properties [1-3]. These 

properties made them a good candidate for 

many technological applications [4, 5]. The 

structure and physical properties of 
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amorphous Si1-xGex:H thin films depend 

markedly on the preparation conditions 

(thermal, flash evaporation, quenching 

from the melt, deposition temperature, 

dopant concentration, … etc) [6-10]. From 

the survey of literature it can be seen that 

almost no attempt has been made to study 

the effect of preparation conditions on the 

magnetic and electronic properties of 

thermally evaporated thin amorphous Si1-

xGex:H films. Therefore, we have thought 

that it would be interest to investigate the 

effect of Ge content (x), deposition 

temperature (Td) and dopant concentration 

of Al and As on dc conductivity, activation 

energy, Hall coefficient, carrier density and 

mobility of a-Si1-xGex:H thin films 

prepared by thermal evaporation method. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL: 

Silicon-germanium alloys (Si1-xGex) 

have been prepared in an evacuated quartz 

tube with variable Ge content (x). 

Amorphous Si1-xGex:H thin films have 

been prepared by thermal evaporation 

under vacuum 10
-6

 torr at different 

preparation conditions such as deposition 

temperature (Td), Ge content (x) and 

dopant concentration Al for p-type and As 

for n-type,the rate of deposition was about 

0.9 nm/sec and the film thickness was 350 

nm. Hydrogenation took place in situ by 

exposing the a-Si1-xGex:H thin film to 

hydrogen plasma. The composition of the 

alloys and films were determined by using 

energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and 

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). 

The confirmation of hydrogenation of a-

Si1-xGex:H films have been emphasized by 

using the Fourier-transform infrared unit 

(FT-IR) and the scanning electron 

microscope (SEM) analysis and X-ray 

diffraction (XRD) confirmed the 

amorphous structure of all prepared films. 

The dc conductivity for a-Si1-xGex:H 

thin films was measured as a function of 

temperature in the range (300-600) K. Hall 

coefficient was measured by applying a 

magnetic field (0.257 Tesla) perpendicular 

to the film surface. The mobility of 

prepared films was measured as a function 

of temperature (300-450) K. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

We determined the concentration of the 

components of the prepared alloy and film 

by different methods (XPS and EDS). The 

results of these analyses are tabulated in 

Table (1). 

 

 

 

Table (1): Illustrate the composition of alloys and thin films determined by various methods. 

 

Method 
Elements% 

Total%  
Si Ge Si Ge Si Ge 

As-made 0.30 0.70 0.50 0.50 0.70 0.30 100 Alloy 

Density 0.30 0.70 0.50 0.50 0.70 0.30 100 Alloy 

XPS 0.29 0.71 0.51 0.49 0.71 0.29 100 Film 

EDS 0.28 0.72 0.53 0.47 0.73 0.27 100 Film 

EDS 0.29 0.71 0.53 0.47 0.73 0.27 100 Alloy 
 

 

 

The dc conductivity () was measured 

as a function of temperature and Stuke’s 

equation was applied, [=o exp–E /KBT] 

[11], where o is the minimum metallic 

conductivity, E is activation energy for 

conduction, KB is Boltzmann constant and 

T is absolute temperature, to find the 

activation energy. The observed variation 

of conductivity with reciprocal (KT) in the 

temperature range (300-600) K, for various 
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type of a- Si1-xGex:H films i.e. doped with 

3.5% Al, 3.5% As and pure deposited at 

503 K with different x, is shown in Fig. 

(1). obviously the conductivity is not single 

activated in the whole temperature range of 

investigation. 

At higher temperature range (443-570) K 

the conduction mechanism of this stage is 

due to carriers excited into the extended 

states beyond the mobility edge and at 

intermediate temperature (373-443) K, the 

conduction mechanism due to carriers 

excited into the localized states at the edge 

of the band  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 and hopping at energy close to localized 

state near the conduction band. The third 

stage (303-373)K of conduction 

mechanism may be due to carrier transport 

to localized states near the Fermi level 

(EF). We can notice that conductivity at 

room temperature (303) and activation 

energy (E) differ for each of the three 

types with various x which is shown in the 

inset of Fig. (1). The activation energy is 

slightly decreased with increasing x from 

0.5 to 1.0, while the 303 has strongly 

increased for three types of hydrogenated 

amorphous films. This may be due to the 

change in the states, structure and 

composition of films as well to the 

rearrangement of atoms on the surface of 

the substrate which yield fewer defect [12]. 

The Hall effect measurement for a-Si1-

xGex:H thin films has been studied only by 

a very few researchers. Our Hall effect 

measurement for pure and Al doped a-Si1-

xGex:H films confirm that holes were 

predominant in the conduction process (p-

type), while the electrons were 

predominant for As doped films. Our data 

for the pure a-Ge:H and a-Si:H films were 

p-type in contrast with Clark results [13]. 

The Hall coefficient (RH) were 

measured using the relation RH = - r / e NH, 

where NH is the carrier density, in which r 

is the scattering coefficient (r = 1), and the 

Hall mobility (H) was found using the 

relation [H = | RH | ]. It could be noticed 

in Fig. (2) that NH is Ge content dependent 

for pure a-Si1-xGex:H films, such that NH 

Fig. (1) ln  vs. 1/KT for pure and doped a-Si1-xGex:H deposited at 503 K. 

The inset shows 303 & E vs. x. 
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Fig. (2) Carrier densities of a-Si1-

xGex:H films as a function of x. 

Fig. (3) Carrier density vs. dopant 

percentages of As and Al for a-

SiGe:H films. 

increases slowly from 2  10
16

 to 20  10
16

 

cm
-3

 with an increase of x from 0.0 to 0.5, 

while rapidly increases from 20  10
16

 to 

800  10
16

 cm
-3

 for x > 0.5 up to x = 1. Our 

explanation is that the increase in Ge 

content cause to reduce the energy gap, 

then electrons need lower energy to transit 

Fermi level to valence band which caused 

to increase the charge carrier density, also 

the greater value of NH for  x > 0.5 caused 

wider valence band tail and shift Fermi 

level closer to valence band for p-type [2]. 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (3) shows the variation of NH for 

doped a-Si1-xGex:H films with Al and As 

(0-3.5)%. We should point out that NH 

increased about one order of magnitude 

with increasing doping (As) from 0 to 

3.5%, while the increase in Al dopant 

caused increase about one order of 

magnitude. Another noticeable result is 

that Al dopant is more active than as 

dopant. This confirms the higher value of 

conductivity and lower activation energy. 

We should point out also, that NH of 

pure and doped with 3.5% Al and 3.5% As 

of a-Si0.5Ge0.5:H films increases with 

increasing Td. Apparently NH for n- and p-

type increased about three times with 

increasing Td (303-503) K, while for pure 

films the increase was about one order of 

magnitude. Another noticeable result is 

that NH for    p-type is greater than its 

counterpart values of n-type and pure 

films. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arrhenius plots of ln versus T
-1

 with 

various x for a-Si1-xGex:H film which 

deposited at Td (503 K) are shown in Fig. 

(4). The mobility exhibit a linear 

dependence with temperature for different 

x. Another noticeable remark is that the  

increases with increasing temperature in 

the range (303-423) K. 
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Fig. (4) Variation of ln  vs. 10
3
/T 

for pure a-Si1-xGex:H films with 

various x deposited at 503 K. The 

inset shows the variation of 303 

and E vs. x. 

Fig. (5) Variation of 303 and 

E vs. type of films. 

 

E 

EF 

EA 

EC 

N(E) 

0.015 eV 

0.215 eV 

Fig. (6) Band structure of a-

Si0.5Ge0.5:H film depo-sited 

at 503 K. 

 

 

 

We can deduce from this figure that the 

mobility at room temperature (303) 

increases sharply about three times with 

increasing x (0-1) and its activation energy 

(E) has increased from 0.17 eV for (x = 0) 

to 0.30 eV for (x = 1) as shown in the inset 

of Fig. (4). The variation of 303 and E 

versus type of films for pure and doped 

with 3.5% Al and 3.5% As of a-

Si0.5Ge0.5:H thin films deposited at 503 K 

as shown in Fig. (5). It is interesting to 

note that 303 decreases as going from pure 

to doped a- Si0.5Ge0.5:H films with 3.5% Al 

and 3.5% As about three and half, and two 

times respectively, whereas opposite 

behavior was observed for its E. The 

decrease in 303 can be explained as 

follows: doping has caused an increase in 

carrier density and impurity states which 

result in more collisions between carriers 

and also has been increased the trapping 

center of charge. Our results of Hall effect 

measurement are in agreement with the 

results given by Dresner et al. [13] for 

samples prepared by glow discharge. A 

similar behaviour of E has been, also, 

observed also by Karg et al [14]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We observed from the comparison 

between conductivity and mobility with 

reciprocal temperature for pure a-

Si0.5Ge0.5:H films deposited at 503 K, that 

E and E in the temperature range (303-

423) K was 0.215 and 0.230 eV 

respectively. One can deduce that the 

localized level below the Fermi level by 

0.015 eV as shown Fig. (6), so E rising 

from trapping center in the range of deep 

localized states at the edge of conduction 

band and from the hopping in the same 

states at low temperature [11]. 
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CONCLUSION: 

The effect of Ge content, deposition 

temperature and dopant concentration (Al 

and As) on the electronic properties of 

successfully prepared a-Si1-xGex:H thin 

films prepared by thermal evaporation 

were carried out. Our main conclusion are 

summarized as follows: 

 

1. Compositional analysis showed that 

our Si1-xGex alloys as well as a- Si1-xGex:H 

thin films were stoichiometric. 

2. The dc conductivity of a- Si1-xGex:H 

films increases with increasing Ge content, 

and the increase in dopant concentration 

caused exponential increase in 303, 

whereas E decreases with increasing x 

and dopant concentration. 

3. The carrier density increase about one 

order of magnitude with increasing dopant 

in the range (0-3.5)% As and Al, while the 

increase in NH was about three times for p- 

and n-type with increasing Td from 303 to 

503 K, but for the pure films the increase 

was about one order of magnitude. 

4. With increasing x from 0 to 1, 303 

increased about three times, while the 

increase was about six times with 

increasing Td, whereas 303 decrease with 

increasing doping Al and As. 
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